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TITANS FÚTBOL CLUB AND SAN ANTONIO UNITED ANNOUNCE NEW MERGER
(Dallas, Texas) – In what promises to be another impactful step forward, The Titans Fútbol Club and San
Antonio United will merge to become Titans Fútbol Club (Titans F.C.) and operate as a single entity.
Titans Fútbol Club is an all boy’s organization and the brother club to the nationally recognized Sting
Soccer Organization. Operated by the same administrative staff as Sting Soccer, Titans F.C. has teams in
Corpus Christi, New Mexico, Austin, North Texas and soon in Pennsylvania. San Antonio United has been
a staple of the San Antonio youth market since 2006 and is one of the top technical development clubs
in the State of Texas.
In the Summer of 2018 SA United’s girls’ program merged with the Sting Soccer Organization and gained
access to the regional and national platforms that are a hallmark of the Sting Program along with the
programming and administration that has brought the club national success. Having teams participate in
the ECRL (Elite Clubs Regional League) and players having access to the ECNL (Elite Clubs National
League) environment, the move for the girls’ program brought the opportunity to play on the regional
and national stage and completed the pathway for development between local, regional, and national
platforms. The move to bring the boys program of SA United and the SA United entity into Titans F.C.
serves to complete that developmental pathway with local and regional platforms and an eye to the
national stage. The focused goal for Titans F.C. is to complete the developmental pathway locally,
regionally, and nationally and rise to national prominence using the same model that has brought Sting
unprecedented success over time.
The new Titans F.C. will be operated by the same administrative staff that operates the Sting Soccer
Organization and will be led by new Executive Director, Keith Winton. Keith has an extensive background
in developing and building successful soccer clubs from the ground up and putting successful soccer
solutions in place for young players. Keith will steer the ship for Titans F.C. in all divisions (North Texas,
Corpus Christi, New Mexico, Austin, and Pennsylvania) and will utilize the foundation of the
administrative staff in place to create an unparalleled boys’ soccer solution. The local staff in San
Antonio will remain with a strong behind the scenes administrative team and a successful and
experienced coaching staff led by Martin Smith, Director of Coaching. The combination of such a strong
local staff with the foundation of the Sting and Titans existing staff across all divisions creates an
opportunity for exponential growth and success.
Keith Winton, Executive Director of Titans F.C. shares excitement for the future:
“San Antonio United was built on the passion and hard work of many. Over the years our staff
has elevated the soccer experience for countless youth players in the San Antonio area. It’s now
time to extend our reach beyond local and regional platforms and provide the opportunity for

our players to reach the national stage through Titans F.C. It will be my focused goal to build
Titans F.C. into a boys’ program that rivals the success of the Sting Organization. With a strong
local staff in San Antonio and all divisions, along with operational foundation for success I look
forward to what the future holds for Titans F.C.”
Brent Coralli, Owner/Principal of both the Sting Soccer Organization and Titans F.C. believes the move
has explosive potential:
“Sting has a history and legacy of success like no other club in the country. That legacy continues
as Sting was named the ECNL 2017-18 Overall Club National Champion. With a model for
providing an unparalleled developmental pathway that promotes national success, the goal,
with Keith at the helm is to create that same success for Titans F.C..”
In what promises to be a defining moment for Titans F.C. the leadership and staff look forward to what
the future holds for the youth players that will propel Titans to national success.

